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Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 
� :ن��0 *@?,  01 ا%'<=�ت ا%5;:#ةا%$#ا! ,  زي ا%$#ا!  01 ا%345ب01 ا/.-�,+ *()'م ا%$#ا!  هA=...} 3CD ءFG

HIا%$#ا!  01 ا%345ب و... }وا LCب �   ا%'<=�ت ا%5;:#ة؟  01 ا%$#ا! اO ا%(3ق *

�0Q  :ب* 0�A= 01 ا%345بRS.;ح-;+آ��د ,�د تX'ف ص�ح-+ و< صA*  . ن��0 آC[#رآA= #3أن ا%'احCD _ص� ت;

?@* ��دي ت['%0 اO, و D#ا�[/;[S ل %)� *@? ا/� /;$_ ب$�ح-;0 ا%C'م و /[', ب)D ا �و< /;$_ ب)� ا%$-�ح و /['ل %)

  CXA% 01 '!?;/Oدي ت['ل ا�D 0% �b* 0ه �� و /cde ا/(5SA/ 3وريf%��0Q ب* 0�A= appointment د�AC5%ا cde/ و 

��و و *�LC /. و ,�د ب�ش /;?!g ب)]S;  S*��و ,CX  آ]S;/ ن��0 آA= ��C]Sت ?@* i*ا%@?ث  د CXA% ل�= ,g;و ح�]-/  Ab;%ا 

_CS%ل ا�� . د=��تCfAب L* ش'S5/ ��0 ح;gو *$d 0Q�* kkk R;l/ د�, email ��;CfAب #�, 'm/ و 'Sص�%S#ار  او< /;

�0 ا/� 01 ال , د=�ل ,�o?تو بnA ا%35ات آ;'%0 ا%$#ا!  A= �ب#ار/� و d'ت�ت0  آF*  'S$;Cال ص:-�تUS0ب:�ل داب

�0 آ;'%0 ص#ا!  *Fال آS$;C' ب$:-�ت0 =A01�و ث�/kkk 0 ... د=�ل ,�o?ت *�3CD 0Q ال 3CD kkk ا/� و ص:�ب;0 و ص

��0 , ح�G  أ%0 دابA= 0 01 ا%345ب�A= g;ح L=��ت�ت ص#ا!تl'ن ,�#ك[#ر تآ�=L ص#ا!�ت آ�-% i*  , i* ت�ص#ا!

0�A= ل %'<د و<دي��#mCl' ,1آ�/' =[3او *0A و  أ/� *@? ب�%Fاف د=Cار و آ#S% ي sC/و�]% ��0 و ا0% *A= 0ب 'S$;

� آC#وو ,آC#وو *i ا%'ا%#=[#رو * 0�A= 0ت'd i* +=ذ ��=�� آ* 0�A= , LCب ��  ص#ا!  *=��' ان آ*e��تآ�  .ا<و<د و ا%-

� :نCA* ت ه0 %:#ود���0؟ ,  =;3ى ا%$#ا!  بLC ا<و<د و ا%-A=  )S;v* 0ك ه#�, wC1 ء او<د و��# اص#!, wC1

�ت��*_ *xS;v؟ ه, اص#!�ء بAت wC1 _ �CA* اس3ار wC1z/ا z��*S   ت[#ري ت['%)� %$#=[+ ا%'%# او ا%-A* eب wC1 و 

 �CA*0؟X%ا {)/ LC�   و< ا<ث

�0:بA= ��b-  %0 ا/%��b-  %0 أ/�؟ ب%��0 ا%:5X ,  بA= 0:% g5b;آ  G�� . آ�=L وح# ا%:* Ll% ء او<د و�� أص#!/#�A1

0S, #%'% i* ?@* ان /#وي s�l5=ا#G  ص�d ?@* 0ء أ%0 ه�CQش .  أ��z و *� ت['%)-S% �آ�=L ا%:�G  أ%0 ت[#ر ت['%)

#%'S% .0�A= #%'S% �|3C4;*  ]=3ة ,  |3=[  ت(3Cl ا<و<د,*@?.  اآ@L* 3 ا%-�C1 z#ك ب)�و آ�ن ا%:�G  أ%0 ت[#ر ت['%)

�ت ا%;(0S,3Cl ا%.3=[ �5�LC ت-#ا ت;wA* }Sl ه' آC.AC+ 1,  د=�ل %- kkk~/ 3ىdة3ة ا�C:%ف ه' ا'Xش آ��ش , ب)Cآ

�)g ا%�~3ة د=�%, آXC'فQz�-S% w ,z��)' ا%�~3ة د=�ل ا%-Q ,?%  )S;v* 3ة~/ kkk O#��0 آ;:�ول آ_ واح# ,A= ء و�CQ

}l:0 ب�A=  !?A%ا  AC-.%3ب0ا, i5;m* 0�A= ��%��*_ , *Sb{,  ا%;3بC  د=A;�5� آCا%'%# آ i* _*�A;�D ��s ا/l5= �* 0�A=

 i*z��*S' وآ.. .ا%-A;��  ح3= ه0=�� آ�=L و<ب# *L ح#ود <ن    و %CLl و آ�=kkk L ص#ا!  أ%0 ه0 !3=-  ح5C5 آ*

  ...آ�/'ش ح#ود *� ت-[�ش ص#ا! 

�ت:ن��س ,�#ه{ أص#!�ء او<د أآ@L* 3 ا%-/ wC1  ... Ll% 3 وC@ء او<د آ��#ي أص#!, ?@* ��#ي 3CD ص#=[  ا/, �*

z��تب:} ا/)%Ll , وح#ة ب�  رأك ا=w؟...{ بC()5'آ0 أآ@L* 3 ا%-

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


�ت اآ@3,  ا/� ا%lA}:ب��#ي اص#!�ء ب, .Ll% ي او<د و#��ت أآ@L* 3 %'<د و 01 وح# ,... و ,��#ي ص#!�ت ب

�ت ='!('��و/' , ا%'!z آ;g]S ان %-A= ��b-  %0 أ/%��0 بA= ا<و<د L* 3@اآX%ا اcه z)Q 0%ت0 و أ�Cح L*  3بm0 أ%0 ت

�ت آ;[��%sC و<kkk #ر بnA ا%35ات ان %-b* �  .تCS, 0%'A){ ب:LC ان ت[#ر %'%# =l'ن *

        

 
English translation: 

 
N: …Friendship here is not the same as friendship back home… How is friendship 
different in Morocco? 
B: In Morocco, you do not need to make arrangements in advance to meet with your 
friends. For instance, I could call my friend today and ask her to meet tomorrow, she 
would say yes; or I could even call her in the morning and ask to meet in the afternoon. 
She would never refuse to meet. It is not necessary to call and make an appointment for 
us to meet. We would meet for a whole afternoon. For example, we could meet at 3 pm 
and stay together until 9 pm; we are never tired of each other. I do not need to write her 
an email – we would just show up at each other’s houses. These friendships sometimes 
become friendships of families. For instance, although I am here in the US, my friends 
back home still call my family and my sisters are still in touch with my friends. It 
becomes family friendships and not just me and my friend. The other thing, in Morocco, 
one could be friends with both girls and boys. For example, many of my male friends 
from school would visit me at home and we keep in touch. When they come home, they 
would chat with my father and brothers. We do believe in friendships between males and 
females.  
N: Are there limits to being friends with males? Since you have both male and female 
friends, is your relationship different with your male friends from that with your female 
friends? Are there certain secrets that you would tell to your female friends and not to 
your male friends? And do you think it should be different? 
B: For me, there is something called “shyness.” I do have male friends but I would not 
talk to them about things that are very personal. There are things that one could tell girls 
and not boys and there are things that are more useful to tell boys than to tell girls. For 
instance, the way boys think is very different from that of girls. The way my male friend 
sees life is not the same as my female friend. It is also interesting to see the way he sees 
his female friends. Each one of them looks at things differently. The nature of 
relationships between males and females is shaped by the way we were raised. We are an 
Arab–Muslim society: it does not make sense that my relationship with boys would be 
the same as with girls. Yes, there is freedom, there are close friendships, but we still need 
to draw borders because, if we do not, there won’t be friendship. 
N: [Inaudible question] 
B: I am the opposite: I have more female friends. I have male friends, but my female 
friends are more. At times, I feel that my female friends help me more than my male 
friends. From my personal experience, I can rely on my female friends and not so much 
on my male friends. 
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